Your passport to Culinary Adventures
READY FOR ADVENTURE? | We've packed this year's guide with our best
and brightest mustards and gourmet essentials, ready to whisk you away
on a world-wide mustard adventure. Mustard as an ingredient highlights
the cuisines of Europe, Asia, Africa and the Americas. As a condiment, it’s
the choice of chefs around the globe. Grab your passport and let’s explore
together on this Incredible Tasteful Adventure! Bon voyage and bon appétit!
— Patti B., owner of the Mustard Museum Gourmet Gift Shop and online store

Mustard Bites photos by Focal Flame Photography

MUSTARD BITES:

A Tasteful Adventure
 THE EXPERIENCE | We are super proud to be
launching our signature mustard & gourmet
tasting bites. Inspired by nine of our best mustards,
this one-of-a-kind culinary experience at the Mustard Museum pairs these 9 faves with
9 specifically-curated bites. Visit mustardmuseum.com/mustardbites!
 THE GIFT SET | Bring the experience home. Nine “Mustard Bites” mustards featuring information
cards that include tasting notes, pairing advice, recipe ideas and mustard maker fun facts.
Experience a tasteful adventure at home, or give as a gift! Mustard Bites gift box $84.95 MBA999
 Or buy ‘Mustard Bites’ individually: Ringhands Beer Mustard $6.50 RHB100; Aunty Lilikoi
Passion Fruit Wasabi Mustard $12.50 ALK100; Delicae Gourmet Sun-Dried Tomato &
Olive Mustard $8.50 DCA144; Pommery Moutarde Royale $22 PMM125; Kelley’s Gourmet
Stoneground Mustard $5.75 KGM100; Fox More Than A Mustard $7.75 FOX100; Cherchies
Banana Pepper Mustard $7.75 CHC105; Daddy Cook’s Exotic Ginger Curry $8.50 DDC103;
Dr. Pete’s Praline Mustard Glaze $8.95 DRP100
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More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

DESTINATION: Wisconsin!
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ADVENTURES BEGIN AT HOME | whether exploring your own backyard,
packing gifts for travel, or embarking on holiday shopping, this is an essential
set of mustards. Wisconsin 6-Pack gift box $29.95 MBA608

 Bucky Badger Honey Mustard Pretzel Dip
| smooth & sweet, don’t forget the pretzels
(14 oz) $5.50 BKY110

 Rubi Reds Cranberry Honey | extra tangy,
turkey sandwich? YES! (6 oz) $6.50 RBN100

 Honey Acres Honeydill
| mix with tuna in
place of mayo (6.5 oz) $5.75 HNY101

 Silver Spring Beer & Brat Horseradish
fantastic strong brown mustard (9.5 oz)
$3.50 SLV100

 Koops’ Organic Yellow Mustard
classic must have yellow (12 oz) $3.75 KPS119

 Sprecher Root Beer Mustard
| from hot
dogs to pulled pork (8 oz) $5.50 SPR110

Presentation Matters
Taste with the eyes first. We are so excited to
feature JD Wolfe Pottery at our Mustard Bites
experience. Jen’s exquisitely modern pottery is
handmade in Wisconsin and provides the perfect
gourmet palate for our mustards and bites. Bring
this Mustard Museum-exclusive to your table.
Plate $50 JDW300; Bowl $20 JDW310;
Plate & Bowl Set $65 JDW325

Your
carry-on…
THE SLIMM & NUNNE TRIO | our
signature mustards say, “your
chances of finding a better mustard
are…” You know the rest. You’ll want
to keep these mustards with you
at all times. Recipe ideas included.
Slimm & Nunne Trio gift set $16.95
PLM222

 Or buy individually: Habanero Horseradish (brats! burgers!)
$6 SLN120; Sweet & Nicely Hot (sassy #1 seller) $6 SLN100;
Maple Peppercorn (great with steak) $6 SLN140
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American, Deli, Horseradish Trio
I
MIDDLETON W
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AMERICAN CLASSICS | these are American originals where you can
explore new frontiers with this American Deli gift set $18.95 MBA400
 Or buy individually: Boetje’s Stone Ground | Quad Cities treasure with a nice
bite (8.5 oz) $4.75 BTJ100; Lakeside Extra Hot Horseradish
| big Wisconsin
horseradish kick (8 oz) $5 LKE102; Raye’s Down East Schooner
|
gourmet quintessential yellow from Eastport, Maine (9 oz) $6.95 RAY102

MORE AMERICAN, DELI, HORSERADISH ADVENTURES
 Baumgartner’s Horseradish | great for brats
and deli meats (16 oz) $6.75 BMG100

 Plochman’s Stone Ground with Horseradish
| for serious mustard eaters (20.5 oz)
$6.75 PLC101

 Bertman Original Ball Park Mustard
|
Cleveland’s famous baseball mustard (16 oz)
$5.75 BRT100

unique, tasty, all-in-one (16.5 oz) $7.25 STK145

Inglehoffer Wasabi Horseradish | mustard,
horseradish & wasabi! (9.5 oz) $5.75 ING112

 Uncle Phil’s Polish Style
| yes Phil exists,
and his mustard rocks! (12 oz) $5.00 UNC102

 Stonewall Kitchen Mustard Pickle Relish

Spirits of Adventure Mustard Trio
SPIRIT MUSTARDS | for centuries, mustard makers have looked to spirits to
create satisfying, complex mustards. Spirits Trio gift set $22.50 MBA444
 Or buy individually: Stonewall Kitchen Maine Maple Champagne | beautifully
balanced maple & champagne (8 oz) $6.95 STK100;
Kosciusko Spicy Brown
Beer | 45% beer, need we say more? (9 oz) $4.50 KSK101; Daddy Cook’s Sunrise
Bloody Mary | yeah, it tastes like a Bloody Mary! (10 oz) $8.50 DDC100
M O R E S P I R I T M U STA R D A DV E N T U R E S
 Cuisine Perel Zinfandel Orange | bright
orange and subtle wine (8 oz) $7.95 CZP100
 Delicae Gourmet Port Wine Cherry
|
ruby red port and luscious cherries (9.6 oz)
$8.50 DCA164
 Daddy Cooks Tequila Honey Lime | great on
grilled shrimp or fish tacos (10 oz) $8.50 DDC103
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 Edmond Fallot Moutarde de Bourgogne |
French grown mustard seed & white wine (7.4
oz) $6.25 EFL112
 Lakeshore Wholegrain with Irish Whiskey |
spiked with old Irish whiskey (7 oz) $7.75 LKS100
 Sprecher Spicy Brown Beer | zesty deli
mustard with unmistakable Wisconsin beer
(8 oz) $5.50 SPR120

More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

Sweet, Honey, Fruit Trio
THE SWEET GIFT BOX | addicting sweetness served up with amazing
dippers & fruity surprises in this Sweet Dippers gift set $18.95 MBA500
 Or buy individually: Terrapin Ridge Farms Pecan Honey Mustard

| rich
pecan flavor with sweet honey (10.5 oz) $8.25 TRP125; Napa Valley Mustard Co.
Orange & Ginger Honey Mustard | sassy ginger & sweet orange (9.25 oz) $6.25
NVM102; Butternut Mountain Farm Sweet Maple Mustard
| a mustard for
pancakes, really? Yes, this is the one! (8 oz) $7.25 BUT100

M O R E S W E E T, H O N E Y, F R U I T M U S TA R D A D V E N T U R E S

 Aunty Lilikoi’s Passion Fruit Habanero |
Aloha from Hawaii, big tropical fruit flavor
(10 oz) $12.50 ALK110

 Edmond Fallot Honey & Balsamic Dijon |
lightly sweet with a strong Dijon kick (7 oz)
$6.25 EFL103

 Beaver Cranberry | schmear on a turkey
sandwich, or over pork roast (13 oz) $5.75
BVR140

 East Shore Sweet & Tangy | since 1986, a
Midwest favorite for pretzel dipping (4 oz)
$4.75 ESS101

 Brownwood Farms Famous Kream
|
smooth and creamy, great for dipping (10 oz)
$7.95 BWF100

 Rothschild Blackberry Honey
| fresh
blackberries married with ground mustard
(12.9 oz) $9.25 RRT111

 Daddy Cook’s Cranberry Chardonnay |
exploding fruit flavor and character (10 oz)
$8.50 DDC101

 Terrapin Ridge Champagne Garlic Honey |
robust garlic, with sweet & tangy honey
(10.5 oz) $8.25 TRP124

 Dillman Farms Cherry |zesty, sweet, and
delightfully fruity cherries (13 oz) $8.25
DFM105

 Wild Mountain Blueberry | mix with
nonfat yogurt for a yummy fruit dip
(9 oz) $9 WMT102
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Veggie, Herb, Garlic Trio
GARDEN FAVORITES | herbs & veggies always embrace mustards, right?
Save yourself a step with this Veggie Herb Garlic gift set $21.95 MBA600
 Or buy individually: Haus Barhyte Smoky Garlic Onion | Gold Medal Winner
2015 (9 oz) $6.50 HBT105; Edmond Fallot Tarragon Dijon | vibrant tarragon,
strong Dijon (7.4oz) $6.25 EFL104; Stonewall Kitchen Blue Cheese Herb | really
good for veggie dipping (7.75 oz) $6.95 STK125
MORE VEGGIE, HERB, GARLIC ADVENTURES
 Delicaé Gourmet Black & Green Olive
|
think Mediterranean, superb for grilled fish (7.25
oz) $8.50 DCA125

 Saucy Mama Tarragon Lemon
| bright
lemon brings out the rich essence of tarragon
(9 oz) $6.50 SYM105

 Daddy Cook’s Honey Roasted Garlic Onion
| on a spoon right out of the jar … wow! (10 oz)
$8.50 DDC104

 Terrapin Ridge Farms Garlic Kraut
| brat &
hot dog lovers rejoice! (8.5 oz) $8.25 TRP123

 Galena Vidalia Onion | who doesn’t love those
sweet Vidalia onions? (8 oz) $7.25 GAL105

 Willamette Valley Dill a touch of honey, too,
for your egg salad or fish (9 oz) $6.50 WVM100

Pepper Hot Trio
BLAZIN’ FAVES | bring the heat to your cooking, but beware… it’s only for
die-hard hot pepper adventurers! Pepper Hot Trio gift set $27.95 MBA911
 Or buy individually: Wild Mountain Mango & Habanero | killer fruity and
spicy combo (8 oz) $9 WMT104; Inglehoffer Sriracha
| big heat but big
flavor too (10 oz) $5.75 ING125; Jolokia | ghost pepper, our absolute hottest,
in a good way (9 oz) $10.50 JLK100
M O R E P E P P E R H OT M U STA R D A DV E N T U R E S
 Earth & Vine Chipotle Honey Lime | reminds
us of a tangy margarita (9.75 oz) $9.75 EVN102
 K.L. Keller Espelette Pepper | this flavorful
mustard is full of rich subtle heat (6 oz) $10
KKL120
 Napa Valley Extra Hot Habanero | fabulous
habanero with a touch of sweetness (9.5 oz)
$6.25 NVM105
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 Plochman’s Cuban
| a hint of garlic, a
touch of citrus, and a blend of chili peppers (11
oz) $5.50 PLC116
 Pommery Moutarde des Pompiers | French
hot peppers and smooth Dijon (8.8 oz crock)
$19 PMM102
 Paradigm Jalapeño Stout | beer, jalapeños
and brown mustard, a terrific trio (10 oz) $7.50
PRD101

More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

An Exquisitely Exotic Excursion
THE WILD SIDE | raise the level of your kitchen & cuisine with this intriguing
combo of goodness in the Exotic Adventure gift box $39.95 MBA700
 Or buy individually: Delicaé Gourmet Mango Curry

| spice of Indian Curry
with sweet tropical mango (9.2 oz) $8.50 DCA175; KL Keller Black Truffle | add
to reduced heavy cream for a luxurious sauce (6 oz) $20 KKL110; Purple Haze
Lavender Herbs de Provence | an American twist on a French classic (10 oz)
$10.25 PHZ100

M O R E E XOT I C M U STA R D A DV E N T U R E S

 AJ’s Walla Walla Onion with Bacon |
a creamy sweet onion mustard with real bacon
(8.5 oz) $8.25 AJS120

 Keller’s Violet | a brilliant stateside version
of the famous French “violette” mustard (6 oz)
$10 KKL125

 American Spoon Whole Seed | sparkling
wine & black mustard seed, feels like caviar
(8 oz) $15 ASP125

 Pommery Voatsiperifery | black pepper
from Madagascar that’s woodsy, citrus & spicy
(3.5 oz) $9 PMM185

 Burnt & Salty Korean | perfectly balancing
sweet, salty, nutty sesame, and spicy (12 oz)
$10.50 BNS100

 Rothschild Blue Cheese Dijon
| makes
an ordinary burger exceptional (11.2 oz)
$9.25 RRF134

 Edmond Fallot Honey & Gingerbread |
excellent on a baguette with butter (7.2 oz)
$6.25 EFL115

 Rothschild Raspberry Wasabi
devilishly distinct with ethnic flavors (10.2 oz)
$9.25 RRF112

 Inglehoffer Applewood Smoked Bacon
instant bacon on your sandwich (10 oz)
$5.75 ING150
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Condimental Travel Tips
STAFF FAVORITES | we hear it all the time, “what mustards do you recommend?” These are the
favorites of our Mustard Adventure Guides. Staff Picks gift box $49.95 MBA800
 Or buy individually: Delicae Gourmet Lavender Wine
| delicate floral notes, lovely creaminess
(9.2 oz) $8.50 DCA106; Lowensenf Whole Grain Mustard | old world whole grain for the modern
gourmet (9.34 oz) $7.75 LOW110; Sutter Buttes Whiskey Jalapeño | medium heat Gold Medal Winner
(9 oz) $8.50 SBT103; Terrapin Ridge Dill Pickle Mustard
| terrific in tuna salad, potato salad, egg
salad . . . (8oz) $8.25 TRP105; Vilux Extra Strong Dijon | look for it on café tabletops around the world,
love it on yours (7 oz) $5.50 VLX100; Wicked Natural Caramel Mustard & Dip
| a dipper for apple
wedges, celery sticks and pretzels (9 oz) $8.75 WKD100
M O R E STA F F P I C K S F O R M U STA R D A DV E N T U R E S
 AMY’S FAVORITE
Vilux Tarragon | Combining
bread crumbs with this
Dijon creates a toasty,
flavorful coating for what
you’re roasting, from
salmon to pork tenderloin.
(7 oz) $5.50 VLX103

NICKI’S FAVORITE 
Sierra Nevada Porter Spicy
Brown | Beer, cheese, brats,
burgers, Oh my! There’s no
question, this is the ultimate
tailgate mustard. (8 oz)
$6.50 SNV100

JEREMY’S FAVORITE 
Delouis Fils ‘a l’Ancienne
To infuse even more
flavor into a pan sauce,
add a spoonful of this
grainy mustard. (7 oz)
$6.25 DLF101
 SAM’S FAVORITE
Terrapin Ridge Indian
Spice | Grilled eggplant plus
this mustard is a heavenly
gluten-free side dish or
snack! Bring the exotic to
your everyday cuisine. (9 oz)
$8.25 TRP114
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 CRICKET’S FAVORITE
Hit & Run Brown | Simply
mix this sinus searing
mustard with sour cream to
make a perfect pairing for
roast beef or prime rib.
(5 oz) $5.50 HNR100

 SERENA’S FAVORITE
Daddy Cook’s Bleu Cheese
Pecan Balsamic | Super
versatile: use as a vinaigrette,
add to dips, or as a delicious
spread on pork and poultry.
(10 oz) $8.50 DDC112

More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

Your Most Popular Destinations
THE BEST SELLERS | you can go anywhere, but these are the mustards that you return to, again
and again: the top sellers at our Gourmet Gift Shop and online Best Sellers gift box $49.95 MBA900
 Or buy individually: Slimm & Nunne Sweet & Nicely Hot | our flagship mustard, sweet with serious
heat (8 oz) $6 SLN100; Norman Bishop Dill & Garlic
| a superb mustard for salmon (ask for the
recipe) (7 oz) $6.95 NBP102; Rothschild Champagne Garlic Honey
| sweet garlic scented dipping
mustard (12.3 oz) $9.25 RRF107; Edmond Fallot Dijon | classic smooth Dijon in an elegant Orsio jar
(10.9 oz) $11.75 EFL120; Haus Barhyte Spicy Red Jalapeño | bold, spicy and the 2017 Grand Champion
Mustard (9.5 oz) $6.50 HBT103; Fischer & Wieser Brat Haus Beer | savory beer mustard with a hint of
smoke (7.5 oz) $7.95 FWZ102

Gift a little adventure…
THE MINI MUSTARD MEDLEY | grab this tasty sampler set. It’s the next best thing to our
gift shop’s Ultimate Tasting Bar and the perfect gift to spread a little mustard love everywhere.
Our best selling gift box is made up of eight little jars of mustard
in a Mustard Museum Gift Box. $24.95 PLM414
Typically 1 to 4 ounces each. Mustards may vary from those shown.
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Check-in at the International Gate
WORLDLY FAVORITES | flavors from around the globe are at your fingertips with these six
amazing options from legendary mustard destinations. International gift box $45 MBA220
 Or buy individually: Delouis fils Dijon | France (10.9 oz) $6.25 DLF100; Echte Zaanse Mosterd
Holland (11.8 oz) $6.25 ZNS100; Honeycup Uniquely Sharp | Canada
(8 oz) $7.95 HCP100;
Lakeshore Wholegrain with Irish Stout | Ireland (7 oz) $7.75 LKS101; Handlmaier’s Sweet Bavarian
Germany (13.4 oz) $8 HND100; Tracklements Strong English | England
(5 oz) $7.50 TRK122
M O R E I N T E R N AT I O N A L M U STA R D A DV E N T U R E S
 Alstertor Dusseldorf-Style
Germany |
medium strong smooth German mustard in a
glass mug (8.45 oz) $6.25 ALS100

 Lakeshore Strong Irish
Ireland | smooth
and sharp, a classic for roast beef (7 oz) $7.75
LKS105

 Amora Dijon France | a silky smooth sharp
Dijon, a French favorite (15.5 oz) $6.75 AMR102

 Lowensenf Medium Hot Germany | smooth
and tangy, with just a little kick (8.8 oz) $7.75
LOW105

 Amora Extra Strong Dijon France | even
stronger than the regular Amora, for real Dijon
lovers (15.5 oz) $7.75 AMR105
 Colman’s
England | World famous for
being smooth and incredibly sharp (3.5 oz)
$6.50 COL100

 Pommery Moutarde de Meaux France | the
world’s most famous grainy mustard (17.6 oz
crock) $22 PMM100
 Pommery Moutarde de Poivre Vert France |
the ultimate green peppercorn mustard (8.8 oz
crock) $19 PMM103

 Edmond Fallot Basil Dijon France | dress
garden fresh tomatoes in a vinaigrette using
this mustard (7 oz) $6.25 EFL107

 Pommery Moutarde au Miel France | a dark
and voluptuous honey mustard (8.8 oz crock)
$19 PMM105

 Edmond Fallot Burgundy Dijon France |
made with French grown mustard seed & white
wine (7.4 oz) $6.25 EFL112

 Slotts Skansk Sweden | made from a
traditional Swedish recipe, grainy and zesty
(11.8 oz) $8.25 SLT102

 Edmond Fallot Seed Style France | the
old-fashioned whole grain Dijon in the Orsio jar
(10.75 oz) $11.75 EFL122

 Tracklements British Beer England | great
for ham and aged cheddar (5 oz) $7.50 TRK120

 Honeycup Stoneground
Canada | a
course-grained version of the Canadian classic
(8oz) $7.95 HCP101
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 Vilux Whole Grain Dijon France | full of flavor
and used by chefs everywhere (7 oz) $5.50
VLX105

More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

Triple-Guaranteed Awesome
TRIPLE WALNUT SALAD | everyone loves our famous triple walnut salad, because, well… it’s just
awesome! The essential ingredients and the classic recipe are all included in the time-honored
Triple Walnut Salad gift set $31.95 PLM715
 Or buy individually: Edmond Fallot Walnut Dijon (7 oz) $6.25 EFL113; Cuisine Perel Late Harvest
Riesling Vinegar (6.5 oz) $12.50 CPL700; International Collection Walnut Oil (8.45 oz) $10.50 WAL700
M O R E G O U R M E T G O O D I E S N O N - M U STA R D A DV E N T U R E S
 A l’Olivier Basil Infused Olive Oil | drizzle on
fresh mozzarella & tomatoes (8.3 oz) $15 ALV740
 American Spoon Salted Maple Caramel | sweet,
buttery, homemade caramel taste (9 oz) $13.50
ASP550

 The Bacon Jams Bacon Spread | basically
bacon in a jar, totally sinful (8.5 oz) $15 BJB400

 Fudge Fatale Ultimate Dark Chocolate
Espresso Sauce
| only need one word:
luxurious! (9.8 oz) $11 FFT403

 Muirhead Pecan Pumpkin Butter
| satisfy
your pumpkin pie craving anytime, anywhere
(13 oz) $9.75 MUI400
 Stonewall Kitchen Salsa Verde
| wonderful
with enchiladas and chips (16 oz) $7.75 STK532

 Brownwood Farms Cherry BBQ Sauce
|
tangy flavor for your next barbecue (20 oz)
$10.95 BWF500

 Stonewall Kitchen Fig & Walnut Butter |

 CaJohn’s Classic Ghost Chile Hot Sauce | small

 Terrapin Ridge Ginger, Miso & Honey Dressing

batch hot sauce with one of the hottest peppers
around (5 oz) $7.50 CJN545

 Delicaé Gourmet Greek Mediterranean Salad
Dressing
| bursts with flavor for your favorite
salad (12 oz) $8.75 DCA508

 Earth & Vine Pineapple Sake Teriyaki Marinade
a spectacular grilling sauce (12 oz) $9.75 EVN503

 Famous Grouse Orange Marmalade | fine
Scottish marmalade blended with Scotch whiskey
(12 oz) $8.95 SWM301

compliment to any charcuterie board
(12.75 oz) $9.95 STK401
wonderful base for stir fry or dipping sauce for
sushi (13 oz) $8.95 TRP320

 Thursday Cottage Lemon Curd | from England
and lovingly made in exquisitely prepared small
batches (11 oz) $9.25 THC401

 Tillen Farms Bada Bing Cherries
| snack
straight from the jar or add a touch of glamour
cocktails (13.5 oz) $7.95 STK800
 Yandilla Australian Mustard Seed Oil | for
salads, for cooking, for … straight-up pizzazz!
(375 ml) $22 YDL700

T RY T H E S E W I S CO N S I N - M A D E N O N - M U STA R D I T E M S
 Bayfield Apple Butter | like Wisconsin apples:

 Honey Acres Honey Cinnamon “Crème”

simple, natural, delicious (15 oz) $8.25 BAY400

yummy, perfect on toast (8 oz) $7.75 HNY402

 Bob’s Bitchin’ BREWBBQ | BBQ sauce with New

 Stormin’ Gorman Sauce

Glarus Spotted Cow Ale (16 oz) $8.25 BOB340

 East Shore Dipping Pretzels | perfect add-on
for any mustard gift (12 oz) $4.95 ESS700

| Milwaukee
baseball legend Gorman Thomas’s Carolina-style
BBQ Sauce (19 oz) $10.50 SGM500

 Wisconsin Natural Acres Raw Honey Spread
for honey purists and you (11.6 oz) $18.95 WNA350
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NEW

NEW

Mustard Museum Souvenirs
SHARE THE SPIRIT! | these condimentally-correct souvenirs will let your golden side shine
through — there’s something for every mustard lover in your life (including yourself!).
 Pictured above: Mustard Museum Water Bottle | vacuum insulated stainless steel $19.95 MMM735;
Mustard Happens Apron | One Size $18.95 MHS400; Friends Don’t Let Friends Eat k#? p! t-shirt
*
| Youth M, Adult S-3XL $17.95 FDF400; I Got Schmeared Jersey 3/4 sleeve (unisex) | Youth M, Adult
S-3XL $19.95 SCH400; Peace Love Mustard t-shirt | Adult S-3XL $17.95 PLM400; Mustard Museum
Twill Logo Cap | classic trucker cap $15 MMM650

 Mustard Museum Shot Glass |
perfect for mustard shots $5.95
MMM730
 Mustard Museum Cooler Bag |
6-pack cooler bag. $9.95 MMM250
 Mustard Museum “Green” Bag |
only it’s yellow… ideal for mustard
shopping. $2.50 THEBAG

NEW

 Mustard Museum PLM Mug |
peace, love, mustard $10 PLM700
 Mustard Museum Logo Mug |
gold mug, purple logo $10 MMM700
 Mustard Museum Jar Opener
so grabby, so easy! $2.95 MMM502

 Mustard Museum Ornament |

NEW

decorate with style $5.95 MMM740

 Mustard On a Pickle | delightful
children’s book by the Curator,
Barry Levenson $5.95 BK47

 Mustard Museum Pin | limited 1.25"
gold/purple pin $9.95 MMM900

 Mustard Museum Logo Decal |
official Museum sticker $2.50 MMM750

NEW

 Museum Measuring Spoons |
from 1/4 tsp to 1 Tbsp $5.95 MMM200
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More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

Dear F.O.M. (“Friends of Mustard”) | With more than 6,100 jars of
mustard plus hundreds more mustard pots, tins, works of art, and curious items
of mustard history, the National Mustard Museum is one of the world’s most
beloved food museums. A little over thirty-two years ago, I began collecting
mustards and have found my true calling — bringing the joy of mustard to a world
starving not just for good food but also, and especially, good humor. The museum
itself is separate from the gift shop and online store, so we rely on donations from generous
mustard lovers like you. We host National Mustard day every year (first Saturday in August)
and coordinate the annual World-Wide Mustard Competition. Recently, we created a mustard
board game, Please Pass The Mustard (below.) It’s a great gift and fun for the whole family. You
can donate to the Mustard Museum online at mustardmuseum.com/donations. Thanks for your
support and good cheer. Condimentally yours — Barry Levenson, curator & founder

NEW

Book a Big Game Safari!

Sorry, Bunky, not that kind of game! It’s Please
Pass The Mustard!, the new family board game.
Be the first to match five different foods with their
perfect mustards. But beware the “Ketchup Card”
— it will ruin any meal. Hours of golden fun.
Please Pass the Mustard! $25 PPTM
All proceeds from sales of the game go to the nonprofit
National Mustard Museum, a 501(c)3 organization.

The Bookstore at Poupon U
IT’S THE OFFICIAL SWAG from
America’s Mustard College, Poupon U.
Great for the person who has everything.
 POUPON U Gray Sweatshirt
Adult S-3XL | $34.95 PPN500
 POUPON U Mug | $10 PPN700
 POUPON U T-Shirt | Youth M, Adult S-3XL | $17.95 PPN400
 POUPON U Gray Cap | $14 PPN601
 POUPON U Baby Bib | $10.95 PPN720
 POUPON U Baby Onesie | 12-18 months | $16.95 PPN725
 POUPON U Collapsible Can Koozie | $3.95 PPN210
 POUPON U Teddy Bear | white $15.95 | PPN750;
brown $15.95 | PPN755
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NEW

NEW

A Fun and Entertaining Excursion
GOURMET ESSENTIALS, GIFTS & GADGETS | these quirky, playful items will let you amp
up your kitchen game. Add a little “spice” to your food prep, the Mustard Museum way.
 Pictured above: Kids Yellow Chef Hat | 100% cotton with adjustable Velcro for flexible fit $9.95
SHG600; “I’m the Chef” Kids Apron | 100% cotton with adjustable neck strap, 24"L x 20"W $9.95
SHG400; Yellow Mini Rolling Pin | dishwasher safe, 10" length $8.95 SHG710; Yellow Silicone Whisk |
easy to clean, dishwasher safe, 10" length $7.95 SHG700; Wisconsin Shaped Cutting Board | crafted
from organically grown bamboo 5/8" thick, 13" x 12" $20 TBB500

 The Condiment Spoon | stylish,
fits any open jar $3.95 CEF200



 Dr. Singha’s Mustard Rub | aromatic

Get Cherchies!
$7.75 CHC100

balm & massage oil $17.95 SX505

 Dr. Singha’s Mustard Bath |
soothing, tingling herbal bath,
8 oz $14.95 SX501; 2 oz $4.95 SX500

NEW

NEW

 Pickle Bandages | metal tin contains 15
3" x 1" adhesive bandages $6.75 PWF310
 Itty Bitty Rubber Chickens | 12 hard vinyl 1-1/2"
mini-chickens, fun by the flock! $8.95 PWF910

NEW

NEW

 Amazing Cheese Knife | 3.75"
blade made from special plastic
resin $15.95 KNF503
 Hot Dog & Mustard Tie | 100%
polyester classic width, fits most
adults $18 TYE700
 ‘Go Away’ Dish Towel | sassy!
more like this online $9 BLQ212
 ‘I’m the Boss’ Oven Mitt | go
online for more! $11.50 BLQ245
NEW

mustardmuseum.com
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 Bacon Jelly Beans | about
70 tasty beans in a 6.5" baconshaped tin $6.95 PWF267

More gourmet gift ideas online! twitter @mustardmuseum

The best gifts are

Personal(ized)

CUSTOM LABEL MUSTARDS | personalized mustards
make a lasting impression on friends, family, clients,
or business associates. This unique Mustard Museum
gift makes for a memorable (and tasty) way to say
“thinking of you”.
The best part? They’re not cost prohibitive. Your per-jar
cost is just $6.50 — or $78 per case of 12 jars. Volume discounts are available for custom label
orders of 10 or more cases, and special pricing is available for non-profit fundraising projects.
Custom label mustards come in full-size 9 oz glass jars or 9 oz plastic squeeze bottles, with
a minimum order of only 1 case (12 jars). Select from these flavors: Champagne Honey,
Sweet Hot Stoneground, Honey Dill, Horseradish, Jalapeño, Smoky Garlic, Curry (glass only),
Mesquite Beer (plastic only), Chipotle (plastic only).
Contact us today to get started on your custom labels! Once approved, your order typically
ships within 48 hours. Visit bit.ly/custom-mustard or call 800-438-6878.

Mustard of the Month!
JOIN THE CLUB! A great gift that
will continue giving throughout the year.
Each month we’ll send you three handpicked mustards (see frequency options
below). MOM Club members also receive
cooking ideas and recipes as well as
exclusive offers and discounts.

A gift card

 EVERY MONTH (for 1 yr) $324 MOM2019
 EVERY OTHER (for 1 yr) $179 MOM2019B
 EVERY QUARTER (for 1 yr) $135 MOM2019Q
Prices include shipping to U.S. addresses.
Call for prices to outside the U.S.

O R D E R I N G

Gift
Cards
from the National
Mustard Museum and
Gourmet Gift Shop
is the perfect present
for the foodies on your
list! Use the gift card to
order from our catalog,
online, or in our Gourmet Gift Shop.
Call to order or visit: bit.ly/mustardcard

I N F O R M A T I O N

AVAILABILITY Prices and product availability
are subject to change throughout the year.

WEB MustardMuseum.com Order anytime, the
webstore never sleeps.

PHONE 800-438-6878, 10 am–5 pm (Central
Time). We’ll talk, share recipe ideas, and maybe
even sing the Poupon U Fight Song for you.

SALES TAX 5.5% on nonfood or other taxable
items going to Wisconsin addresses.

FAX 608-833-9797. Yep, we can still take your
fax if that’s how you prefer to order.
MAIL Just write down what you want, the
prices, who is to receive it and any gift
message. Include a check or your credit
card number (with expiration date and your
signature). As for shipping, see chart or simply
send a lot of extra money; if it’s too much,
thanks for your “donation” to the Museum.
Please include a phone number and email
address in case we can’t read your writing or
figure out what you want. Mail it to us at 7477
Hubbard Avenue, Middleton, WI 53562. Just
call if you need help preparing your order.

PAYMENT We accept VISA, MC, DISC, AMEX,
checks and money orders. We also accept cash
at the Museum Gourmet Gift Shop.
CALCULATE SHIPPING We use UPS Ground or
the U.S. Post Office. Calculate shipping charges
on the basis of the dollar amount of items going
to each separate address:
Up to $34.99........................................ $8.95
$35.00 to $74.99.............................. $10.95
$75.00 to $94.99................................$11.95
$95.00 +......... 15% of merchandise total
Fees are for regular ground delivery to U.S.
addresses. For shipping to other countries
(including APO, FPO or DPO) or for expedited
shipping (e.g., Next Day Air, Second Day Air),
call or email us for actual shipping charges.

Museum & Gift Shop open daily 10-5 facebook /mustardmuseum

|
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See the inside front cover to learn about

customer number

National Mustard Museum
7477 Hubbard Avenue
Middleton, Wisconsin 53562
800-438-6878 608-831-2222
mustardmuseum.com

MUSTARD BITES!

Worldly Mustard Winners: Past & Present
WORLD-WIDE MUSTARD COMPETITION AWARD WINNERS | enjoy award-winning mustards
from over the years. Experience why these competition winners stand the taste-test of time.
WWMC Award Winners gift box $47.75 MBA123
 Or buy individually: Dillman Farm Smoky Chipotle (13 oz) $8.25 DMF100; Lowensenf Extra
(9.3 oz) $7.75 LOW100; Obester Garlic (8 oz) $8.75 OBS100; GF K Plochman’s Bourbon Mustard
(11 oz) $5.50 PLC117; GF K Robert Rothschild Raspberry Honey (13.2 oz) $9.25 RRF110;
Saucy Mama Apricot Ginger (9 oz) $6.50 SYM104

